Commercial opportunities at PSI
Join the fastest growing global assessment solutions company
Generous compensation packages commensurate with
experience and ability
Based in Guildford with the option for flexible working

PSI are world leaders in the Talent
Measurement space, delivering
13 million assessments each year
and have ambitious plans for
global growth.

For over 70 years, PSI has been providing Assessment
and Talent Management solutions to a range of private
and public sector organisations. PSI has acquired
leading technology, content and consulting companies
both in the US and internationally, as part of our
ambitious growth plans to offer clients the ultimate
combination in emerging technologies, world-class
content and consulting expertise.

•

Are you looking for a new growth opportunity?

•

Are you an experienced Talent Measurement
professional or are you looking for the chance to
move into this exciting industry?

•

Do you want to work with leading edge
technology, creative people and world class
clients?

Our unique and flexible online assessment platform,
PAN, provides the widest range of assessment content
from leading publishers in one place. PSI provides a
complete service for our clients, for both catalogue or
custom solutions.
PSI acquired a&dc in 2017, a key international
acquisition adding to our infrastructure and expertise
in working with global clients outside of the US. The
a&dc business has combined with our existing PSI
International Talent Measurement offering to create a
leader in the assessment solutions space.
To find out more, have a look at our website: 		
www.psionline.com/talent

www.psionline.com/talent

To help achieve PSI’s ambitious global growth plans, we’re looking to expand our
commercial team. We have the following roles available and we would love to
hear from you if you want to join our team and help shape PSI’s future. You could
be the person we need!

Client Partner

As a Client Partner, you have a proven track
record in generating profitable consulting /
product solution sales and winning cutting edge
opportunities, that combine leading content with
disruptive technology to deliver great assessment
solutions.

International Partner Manager

As International Partner Manager, you will be
establishing and managing new and existing
international partners who have the scope and
ability to resell PSI’s leading products globally.

Business Development Manager

You will thrive on generating profitable product
and consulting sales, through your own personal
prospecting, managing accounts and through Sales
and Marketing led campaigns.

Digital Marketing Executive

To support the growth of our sales, we are recruiting
a Digital Marketing specialist. We are looking for
someone with creative digital flair who can develop
new approaches to lead generation and apply
creative techniques through a diverse range of
channels such as website optimisation, SEO, email,
events and social media.
Please email your CV with a covering letter
to our HR team at: HRteam@psionline.com

This is an exciting time to join us, with a significant opportunity to help shape PSI’s global proposition; so, if
you are excited by new challenges, open to unexpected opportunities, and are ambitious to be part of a
growing team then please get in touch.
We offer a competitive salary and benefits package, including bonus, healthcare and enhanced employer
pension contributions. Head office located in Guildford with the option for flexible working.

We make a measurable difference to business performance
by using a technology-first assessment approach to recruit,
select and develop great talent and agile leaders.

